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Texto e exercícios adaptados do livro ‘New English Point’ 1ed. 1999. 

 

We asked 100 guys: 

- Have you ever cheated on a girlfriend? 

No 62% ; Sim 38% 

-If yes, did you confess? 

No 68% ; Sim 32%   

 

Guy talk:  

If a girl cheated on you, what would you do?  

Quetzal Saunders – “I don’t couple up with a girl unless I´m really into her, so I 

wouldn´t just end it. Hopefully, I’d be able to learn to trust her again.” 

Scott Stalker – “I’d need some time away to get over what she’d done. But I don’t think 

I’d rule out trying to get back on track.” 

Tommy Planson – “I´d have to dump her, ´cause  I think that for a relationship to fly, 

both people have to be loyal.”  
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Ryan Kopke – “I’d be upset, and we’d have to talk about why she’d cheated. But I’d 

give her another chance. Everyone deserves one.” 

Steve Schwartz – “If we were in a serious relationship and she cheated, I’d probably be 

too hurt to continue on with her.” 

Andrew Keegan – “I think I’d need to take some time to be by myself and absorb the 

info. Then, I’d want to talk to her to find out why it happened and whether or not we 

should try to work it out.”  

 

Cheat sheet 

Can him: If you were dating exclusively and you caught him with someone else, dump 

him! “If you stay with him, he’s likely to cheat again”, says Gina Rayfield, Ph.D., a 

Livingstone, NJ, psychologist, “because he’s probably not mature enough to handle a 

relantionship”. 

Keep him: If he’s generally a good boy and he begs for another chance, Dr. Rayfield 

says you might wanna give him one more try. But you may have to deal with his future 

flirting. Tell him he’s got one more strike before he’s out.  

Think about it: If it wasn’t clear that the two of you were a committed couple, consider 

that he might not have realized (dhu!) that chasing another chica was such a major no-

no. As Dr. Rayfield advises, “Now is a good lime to decide what each of you wants 

from the relationship, so there will be no surprises.”  

                                                                           Anne Fenters, from YM, feb., 1998 

 

 

 

 

EXERCISES: 

 

1- Would the boys give the girls another chance? (Nas questões 1 e 2, marque com 

um X o quadrinho que responde a pergunta.) 

 

/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / YES NO 

Quetzal X  

Scott   

Steve   

Tommy   

Ryan   

 

 



 

2- Who… 

 

/ / / / / / / / / / Ryan Tommy Steve Andrew Quetzal Scott 

Would like 

to talk about 

the 

relationship? 

      

Would end 

it without 

giving a 

second 

opportunity? 

      

Would like 

to be far 

away for 

some time to 

“forget” the 

event? 

      

 

3- One hundred boys were surveyed. Answer (in Portuguese): 

a- How many boys would confess if they had cheated on their girlfriends? 

_________ 

b- How many boys had cheated on their girlfriends? 

___________ 

 

4- According to the text: 

a- What Tommy thinks people should be in a relationship? 

____________________________________________________________ 

b- How Steve and Ryan would feel if they were cheated on? 

____________________________________________________________ 

c- What Quetzal would be able to do, if he were really into her and she cheated 

on him? 

____________________________________________________________ 

d- What Andrew would like to do and why if she cheated on him? 

____________________________________________________________ 

 

5- Write T(true) or F(false). Then correct the false sentences. 

Dr. Rayfield says: 

a- (    ) If your boyfriend/girlfriend is dating another person, you should get rid 

of him/her because this person isn’t mature enough to have a commitment. 

____________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________ 

b- (    ) If your boyfriend/girlfriend isn’t a good guy/girl and implores for 

another opportunity, you might give in but you need to be aware that he/she 

might cheat again. 



_____________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________ 

c- (    ) If it isn’t clear that both of you are a committed couple and one of you 

fools around with another person, it’s time to think about what you want 

from your relationship. 

_____________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________ 

 

6- Look at the meanings of the words and fill in the sentences with them: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a- She is very shy and needs to ____________________ her fear of 

speaking in public. 

b- I can’t _______________ finding the answer for all your 

questions. 

c- We need to _______________ our relationship. 

d- He is going to ________________ the car to the trailer. 

 

7- Choose a word and complete the sentences: 

 

 

A- We ____________ on 

exams when we don’t study. 

 

 

B- My dog had  _____________________ into the 

road because I didn’t have a good fence. 

 

C- Can you ever _________________ a man? Yes, we can, 

but not always. 

To couple up = to join 

To rule out = to exclude 

To get over = to overcome a 

feeling, a difficulty etc. 

To work out = to deal with 

something difficult 

cheat – happen - catch 

deserved – strayed - had 

fly – talked - trust 



 

 

 

 

 

D- Paul is so bad! Why don’t you ________________ him now? 

 

 

 

E- He was very _____________ because she didn’t call him back. 

 

 

 

F- He can’t live without her. He ___________ for another chance. 

 

G-I believe and trust him. I’m really ____________ 

him.  

 

8- What do these words mean according to the text? 

a- cheat sheet 

(    ) folha de cola            (    ) folha de respostas       (    ) folha de perguntas 

 

b- flirting  

(    ) folia       (    )  brincadeira          (    ) flerte 

 

c- absorb the info 

(    ) engolir a mentira          (    ) absorver a informação       (    ) absolver a garota 

 

d- one more strike 

(    ) mais um ponto          (    ) mais uma batida      (    ) mais uma falta 

 

e- too hurt 

(    ) muito chateado         (    ) muito machucado    (    ) muito feliz 

 

f- committed couple 

(    ) casal convencional     (    ) casal respeitável       (    ) casal comprometido 

 

g- major no-no 

(    ) maior não          (    ) erro          (    ) maior confusão 

 

 

dump – need - trust 

upset – surprised - loyal 

was – begged - learned 

into – from - of 


